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DIGEST:

1. Cancellation af IF8 after bid opening and resolicitation
is not unreasonable where record indicates o-iginal IFn
solicited bids for only half of quantity actually needed.

2. ASW I 2-404 5,prohibitingi, as a general rule, cancellttion
and resolfici, tion solely due to inereased requirementis
does -ot prevent caccellation when Ill does not adequately
define unchanged requirements.

3. Proper cancellation of 1YS uuder ASU& I 2-404.1 does not
constitute auction as that tern is used in ASFR I 3-805.3(c)
which refers tb negotiated pr6curenef.i.

Koppwann Corporation (Koppanniju protests the cancellation of
invitation for bids, IFs No. N00024-76-5-6235, by the Naval Sea
System Conrand, U.S.ilNry (Navy). The solicitation called for
the manufacture and dkhiieiy of rocket'motoritine and was restricted
to bidders w1th previo'us-experience in manufacturlng similar equip-
sent. It permitted bi'sl for quantities less than those specified
and reserved to the CGojtcmant the risht touhike an award for a
quatifty liesethanbofired and at the unittpricea offered unless
the bidder specified olhei'wise. Poppmin* contends that its bid
was the lowest responsi'vo bid from a responsible bidder and that
no compelling reason a atead for the rejection of all bids and the
resolicitation.

o The rtilIs qure delivery of '1200 each "Fin, Racket
Mo t Mi(K-0 Shipping (packing) condition" to'be uonufactured~in
:accordance with "LD 269771, Revison B. inciudini revision 'thereon,
Norafully set forth ineAddindum A." Actual)y, the Navy intended
to solicit bids for 6400 iotor fins packaged`two to each eJ`tainer.
Addendur A, whiEh was dtti hed to the IFb, listssi applicable
docusmntsi LD 269771 and'1330379, neither of which was fu\rnished
with the IFb. ATese drawi(gsa, in the form of aperture cards,
could be obtained from th'Naval Weapon Entineering Support Activity
in Yas'tington, D.C. upon a returnable deposit of f100. The subject
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of LD 269771 i6 stated as Sbippirg (Packing) enAdition (for Two
Motor lin)' and isats oa total pieces, required 'for 'mm subject
itse" two otor fins. The Navy's actual requiremet was for
32AC sets, *a-' consisting of two fins or a total of 6400 fins.

No request for clarificSLiod of the IFs as to quantity wae
made and 14 companles submitted bids. The unit prices for the
five lowest bids received are as follcwst

Hoaern Manufacturing Inc. bid $63.16 per unit
(Modern)

Lockley Manufacturing Inc. bid $83.29 per unit

Engineering Research Inc. bid 487.58 per unit
(tRI)

Acme Machine & Tool Company bid 489.25 par unit

Hoppmann bid $106.80 per unit

The remaining bids ranged upward to $310.30. 3 ecauae the four
lowest bids were much lower than the'tNavyhs estimate, each was
asked to verify its price and the number of fina the price
covered. Each stated that itsaunit price co&'ered ono fin each
for a total of 3200 fins. Hoppmann atates that its uuit price
covered two fins each and was, therefore, the lowest price for
the total quantity actually desired by the Navy.

EAI proteated to thi Office stating that the IFB, althouth
apparentiy clear'on its face, mialed:LRI and other biddera'to bid
on a quantity lesa than the Navy actually desired. RI asked that
the IFB be canceled and that a niw solicitation be issued. Modern
initially'protested to the contracting officer after opening on
the grounds that the soticitation was vague end misleading a*' to
the quantity desired. After a determ.inationi3by the contracting
officer that the a6licitiUion was ambiguous, the In was canceled
and a new IFo clearly stating that 6400 fins were required was
issued. Hoppmann then protested the cancellation to this Office.

In response to the'resolicitation, 16 bids were received.
Hoppmann submitted the same price as in its initial bid but five
compadies, including Modern and ERI, submitted lower prices than
Hoppmann foe the two fin sets. ER's price of $93.85 per set of
fins is the lowest bid received upon resolicitation.
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u _mm pint. otut that the itan called'for in the"or4ginal
Il was a recket notoT fle 'i. obhp; (jackiug ) coedition" menu-
factored ti aceotdiace witb 'A 269771 which"claerly Indicates that
*echiP-4pl ceoahinir mus't catiain.two fije Dridng No. 133037
inicaess the sare thing. "Thue, 4oppsmaa argues theoriginal IFB
clearly required dsliver, of 6400'fins. Noppeanzfurther contends
that *v n if ambiguity in found in the IFb, cancellation is not
warranted unlems the bidder. *ha clain to have been'misled would
be prejudiced by anaward to Hopp-,,. Hoppoana doubts that
hAdern with a price of $63.16 for-one fin could have beat Hoppmann's
price of $106.80 for two fins even Lif4odern had initially read
the I13 correctly. In this regard, Hop'uan contends that if its
prices had not been e*xosed; the pric'es to be expected from a
production run of 6400 firs within the *se tine period-that the
3ioo fina were to be manufactured wduld be highor because of the
r cdiiity for accelerating 'production. Hoppanna ijerts that the
rebidding constitut dFan auction mid that its rights were thereby
Prejudiced. ?urtherij~gKdpmann conteods that because of its previous
e xsriencn in nunufaet~uring'tn e idenfical ites for the Navy, it
wee the-vcnly bidder teclnically qualified to perform the contract.
'Therefore, Nopp nI rqtemts that the original IFb be reinstated
and award thereunder be made to Hoppeann.

Aithoughoriginally protesing. that the IFS was vague aid,
.isleading-WHodern hiu now tAken the positioq that- the IFB clearly
required 3200 fins, that its price was thelowrat osr this quantity
and thet, therefore, the ca nelation shoul! tc rrficinded and a
contract'for 3200 fins should be awarded to Modern.

-li iupjports-,the cancillation mnd asserts that because at
least four biddenaweresisled, tharaeis primat facie 'eiidence
that thebaolicitatilon was latently ambi'guoud and fatallyd4efective.
ERI contenid that iioppanrn's bid underft!e in'itial solicitation,
on its face, does not promise to deliye'J'6400 fins and the Govern-
nent couid'not be asaured-that itsanee&, would be. ierved thereby.
ua ndrbidsthat&Hoppmann' a aliiegdon tha no compa-y would have
underbid Hoppmann but for the expos'ureof its initial bid price,
is based on conjecture and that, therefore, no award could be
made to Hopp' an without prejudice to the other bidders.

*1| Hc-p rmi's corteation that it was the&on&y bidder capable
of performing the contract wil 'not be discussed in this decision.
Such a contention necessarily challenges the affirmative deter-
mination of responsibility which the contracting officer must make
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prior to the award of any contract. No auch detenuination ha. yet
been made in this case and ihen made, will not be revied by this
Office in the absence of a showing of fraud on the part of procur-
ing officials or in other circuistances not relevant barq. Central
Metal Products. Inc., 54 Comp. Gen. 66 (1974), 74-1 CID 64.

The Armed Services Procur'aent Regulation (ASPi) sets forth
guidelines governing preaward cancellations of invitations for bids.
ASPM A 2-404.1 (1976 ad.) provides in pertinent parts

"2-404,1 Cancellation of Invitktior->After Opening.
(a) The preservation of the integrity of the com-
petitive bid system dictates that after bids have
been opprred, award must be made to that responsible
bidder who submitted the lowest responsive bid, unless
there is a compelliug reason to reject all bids and
cancel the invitation. Every effort shall be made
to anticipate changes An a requirementcprior',to
the date of opening and to notify all prospective
bidders of any resulting mUidification or cancella-
tion, thereby permitting bidders to change their
bids and preventing the unnece'ssary exposure cf
bid prices. As a general rule, after opining, an
invitation for bids should not be canceled and
;eadvertised solely due to increased requirements
for the item3 being procured; award should be made
on the initial invitation for bids a-ad the additional
quantity required should be treated as a new procure-
ent.

"(b) ** * Invitations for bids may be careeled
after opening but prior to award when such action
is consistent with (a) above and the contracting
officer determines in writing that--

"(i) inadequate or ambiguous specifications
were cited in invitation;

* * * * * 'i.

"(viii) for other reasons, cancellation is
cicarly in the best interest of the
Government."

Ordinarily, this Office will not question the broad authority
of the contracting officer to reject all bids and readvert5se when I-
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a "eeelliq0" teeason to do so eui et. Jlgi(krd to rir inc.,
54'<Cw~r 4G. 145 (1974). 74-2 CmP 121; Cz compC. cen. Zs5c 2
pq'yer, rthis Ofice heas beld thiet even the use of an iadequate,
ambiguous or otherwise deficiest *pecification senwt, innad of
itsalf, a "cnupeliing" reamon to-cancel a*'ID end-ru dveatidy
/'hre -n award under the solicitesion as issued would serve the
actual needs of the Govcrnaeut and nould not prsijudice the other
bidders. GAY Corporation, 53 Com. Gen. 536 (1974), 74-1 CFID 66.

While 14 bids were originally received, Lhe four bids which
were low rjthen Hoppraun did not meet the actcal need of the Navy
for 6400 fins. The solicitation ciearly conveyed to the bidders
a requirtmnt for 3200 fine. There wae no direct or iniirect
reference in the IZn to * requirement for 6400 finn or any indica-
tion that the 3200 figure used in the uchedule wa aupp6sed to
refer to met. of twolfina each or.containers,'rath er than to single
fine. While the drawings are clear -thet each ehipping container
sliduld contain twoscins, it is equally cleaer fron" the language of
thejIF that'leh. priicry purpose-of ii. procuriiaent wvaathe ecqui-
sition of fin ind that the containors were being'bought only'to
insure the dsA&efree shipment of;the fins. The fact that the
X h'required that the fins be in "Shipping (Packing) Condition"
cannot reasouabiy be translated into a requirement for 5200 shipping
containers each packed with two fins. The Navy's actual intent,
its apparent' previous use of the sume language and'the responses
thereto-of Hoppmann and of other bidders need not be considered in
the interpretation of the 1FB because on its face the solicitation
clearly requires 3200 fins packed bhv to a shipping container.

Al'though we believe the initiala'olicitation was not patently
or latently smbiguous'in this regard, it was defective and inadequate
as a means of conveying to all biddeta a requirement for 6400 fin.
An IFN is defective and inadequate if the actual quantity needed
reaaonabiycan be surmised only bt those bidders who have access
to information beyond the confi es of the IFB. The IFBE especially
as it perainLs to .jantfity, rhould establish a common biddinig basis
for ail qualified reasonable eidders including those with and those
wi'thbut previous experierce with the identical item or with the.
same agen'y. 'Therefore, we believe that an award to Hojpwann under
the initial IFS asrimsued would not have assured the Navy'that it.
needs would be met or that it had obtained the lowest price Obtainable
through uair competition.
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In additiont we btliwe thot,*n award to NHop, tn~CouLJ not
have been made'wIthout pr(judice 'o the rights of the other bidder.
'the initial low bid of Modern of $63.16 per fin was based on an
anticipated production run of 3200 fins. Modern would have bad
to price its second 3200 fin. at approximately 043.00 each to
bid a price below that of Hoppcann for the 6400 fins. Moat of
auch non-recurring costs as productior enginsating, aetup,
special tooling were included 'in its price fbr the first 3200
fins. These coats and the coat. of facilities, *uppjot service
and fixed costas'gnerally do not increase proportionately when
production iaedoubled even though the final delivery date rains
unchanged. Moreover, material costa per unit may be lower for
larger production runs. The size of the production run also will
normally affect the cost of labor per unitd.'causecof the iicrees-
ing efficiency of such labor. Because of these co-siderations
and the fact that there is no reasonabie way of determining the
effection the price of any particular<aidder of euch-apecial
a*d, tiporary factors as the need for baiine't,-hop loads and
schedules and the posi1ble parts couenality with concurrent
production on other contracttsit could not be said at the time
of cancellation that none of the other bidders could hive bettered
Hoppmann's price foe the b4OO fins. Indeed, the results of the
rebidding tend to support this conclitsion.

Ar, award for,3200 fins to Modern would not have served the
interest of the Government and would have been as unfair to'the
other bidders as an award for 6400tfins to Hopptann. TheaNavy was
not reiquired to cOnt'nue with a defective UIF3after itudiscovered
that the IFS did not accurately state the requirement forr6400 fins.
There was no increase or change of anyttype in the quantity needed
by the Navy and thus the provision in ASPR I 2-'404.l(a)'that a
solicitation not be canceled after opening merely to provide for
increased requirements is not controlling. Rattier, resolicitation
is sanctionee'in ASPR A 2-404.1(b) where, as here, the soiicitation
does not adequately state the Governnent's requirements and it is
in the Government's best interest to resolicit.

We do not agree that the factual sif"-' tion presented here
conctitutes an'auction-as thit term is us'cd in ASPR. While
ASPR 5 3-805;3(c;, which pertains to negotiated procuremen6,a
prohibits suctions, it prescribes no penalties. There is nothing
inherently illegal in the conduct of an auction in a negotiated
procurement. TM Systems, Inc., 55 Coup. Cen. 1066 (1976), 76-1
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CPD Yn, 53 Cot. Gea 253 (1973). Thuoacpe, _howevr, involves
* fnaully dt'ertieed precuituent *nd although this Office does
nMt taitet &heth diaclomure of cemetitive information wtlth
regard to say procurecte, we cannot may that the cancellation
of this 1PS ucder ASPR * 2-404.1 constitutes an aucilon ot au
improper disclosure of information. We are not unsindful of the
prejudice *uffered by Hoppann. and NodTn after the exposure of
their initial price.. We recognise that known prices of con-
petitor. often tend to influence the price. in a rebidding a.
do the mnttcipated actual costs to be allocated to that project.
To ame extent, the. integrity of the cospetitive bidding systes
uay have been coapromised in this instance. However, in our
opinion, the compromise would have bean greater if an award
under the original Inl had bean made to Hoppaann or to other
bidders for a total of 6400 finc. -

We note that Hoppmarn he alsa protested to the contracting
officer the award to anyone other than itself, of-s contract pur-
suant to the Navy m reaolicitditon (Irh YO0024-76-b-6072) for the
soie ites. Copies of tOitpjroi'est have been furnished to this
Office. While this docision deal, with the irruac required to be
dec ded undef the initial.asolicitatiin, the issue. which are
peztinent to the resolieitation are not before thin Office for
resolution *nd therefore are not decided herein.

Nor the reasona stated above, we believe that a compelling
reaaon did exist for the cancellation. Accordingly, the protest
is denied.

Deput7 Comp 6mmle General
of the United States
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